
Weekly Update for Class One - Week Beginning 19th September 2022 

  

What a week! I would like to start by thanking you all for your support as we welcomed 

Ofsted in school this week.  There was just a little disruption with me popping into meetings 

and visitors popping into the classroom but the children coped brilliantly and I was very proud 

of them all. Luckily it didn’t interfere with our planned phonics meetings and it was great that 

so many of you could make it to one of the meetings. I hope you found it useful. Please 

remember that I’m always here to help if you have any questions and will make it as easy as I 

can for you to support your children at home. Your interest and support is very much 

appreciated and makes a huge difference in the progress the children make.   
  

One question that came up at the meetings was about maths homework, so I thought I would 

clarify for everyone. I don’t usually send any maths homework, unless I feel that children are 

struggling. This is mainly because maths, at this stage in the children’s education, is a much 

more easily supported at home through everyday activities and conversations you have with 

them. I will however send some information next week about games you can play (any board 

game is great) and ideas about ways you can support at home, if you don’t feel confident in 

this area. It might also be helpful for you to see what the expectations are and what we will 

cover within the curriculum. 

 

 

In spite of all that was going on this week, and the fact that it was only a four-day week, we 

made collages using pictures of our favourite book, film and TV characters and this was a 

great catalyst for conversations. We also made rainbow hand prints to help the children 

remember our behaviour code: Be kind; Be honest; Be respectful and Be your best self.  
  

Next week is Harvest week so there will be no PE on Wednesday, as we will be busy with 

harvest related activities and the Friday’s Celebration Collective Worship will be at the 

earlier time of 2.30pm. The following Wednesday (5.10.22) is school photo day so 

please send the children in their uniform with their PE kit in a bag. We will change into 

kit before PE in the afternoon. If you are not able to get the school uniform PE top or it is 

too large, a plain white T-shirt is fine for now.  
  

Our harvest activities next week will include making individual apple crumbles from the 

school’s apple tree. The children will do all the preparation and then the crumbles will be sent 

home in foil dishes with full cooking instructions (you can even freeze them if you wish).  
  

Thank you for the fabulous show and tell photos and information on Tapestry, the children 

have really enjoyed showing their friends before answering questions from them.  

Enjoy the rest of your weekend. Kind regards from Mrs Watts.  
 
 
Hope your having a fab weekend and see you tomorrow. 
 

Kind regards 

Dawn Watts 

Harewood Church of England Primary School 
 


